
 
201 North First Street 

Cañon City, CO 81212 

Phone: 719 269-3015 

FAX: 719 269-9148 

www.prisonmuseum.org 
(LIKE us on Facebook) 

 

Fall/Winter Hours 
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Sunday 

Adults $7 

Children 6-12 $5 (under 6 Free) 

Over 65 $6 Military $5 
CDOC and FBOP $5 
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Maureen  Sheridan 
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Malacha Hall 
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Mike Alcala 
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Paula DeCook 

Dan Korber 

Nolin Renfrow 
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Sandy Dexter 

Elaine Greenlee 

H. B. Johnson 

                  STAFF 
Stacey Cline, Administrator 

Taylor Ford        Jake Reiger 

Tonya Coleman-Sandoval 
Susan Cantrell 
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 The Annual Meeting 
 FCA Exhibit 
 #34220 Ron Lyle 

 

The Tall Wall is published quarterly for Museum members.   If 

you have comments or are interested in having information 

published in the Tall Wall, please send articles, pictures, and/or 

correspondence to the above address. 

 

TALL WALL 
 

Sept. 30, 2016 
Issue 3/2016 

 

 
 

TO THE MEMBERSHIP 

 
Hello, 
My name is Maureen “MO” Sheridan; I am the 
new chairman on the board of the museum of 
Colorado Prisons. I am excited to have this 
opportunity; the museum holds a special place in 
my heart. I have been in Law Enforcement since 
1999 when I started as an Animal Control Officer 
for the Canon City Police Department.  While in 
this position I put myself through Police 
Academy at night. In 2001 I became a Police 
Officer for the Canon City Police Department. I 
am currently a Criminal Investigator for the 
Office of the Inspector General with the Colorado 
Department of Corrections. I love history, 
especially criminal and prison history and I feel 
as a Canon City native the museum is a very 
important part of us, and should be taken care of. 
We have been able to provide not only education 
through the museum but been able to help 
families of inmates find closure by offering 
records of their loved ones, many of whom had 
no idea why their family had been in prison. The 
Museum of Colorado Prisons is a special and 
unique place, I want to thank all of the people 
who support it; we could not do it without you!  
 
 
“A people without the knowledge of their past 
history, origin and culture is like a tree 
without roots”  ~ Marcus Garvey 
   
  -Maureen Sheridan, Chair 
 
 

http://www.prisonmuseum.org/
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Center for the Arts Exhibit 

“Dawn  to Dusk 
 

The Arts Center featured a summer-long display 

using the theme of Colorado’s back story:  its native 

people, the explorers, settlers, the influences they 

had on each other and the art expressed in music, 

dancing, singing, painting, quilts, weavings, etc. 

Our own Museum of Colorado Prisons participated 

with an exhibit featuring the conditions for women 

who were incarcerated during the 1800’s.    

 

Following is a re-print of the narration for the 

exhibit prepared by administrator Stacy Cline. 

 

Women in Corrections 

1871-1900 

Colorado Territorial & Colorado State 

Penitentiary 

4,867 inmates were incarcerated during the 1800’s; 

of these 99 were women.   The first woman #24 

Maria A. Manzanares served 2½ years of her life 

sentence for the murder of her husband Juan 

Sandoval.  On February 5, 1874, “we were 

informed that a female life convict was employed in 

doing housework at the warden’s residence”.  This 

statement was made without actually seeing her.   

At this time there were 38 men, 1 woman and 3 

guards, Mr. Duber, Mr. Hines, and Mr. Renfield, 

and the Warden Mr. C.J. Reed with everything 

being overseen by the U.S. Marshall Marc A. 

Shaffenburg. 

 

For the first 12 years there were 7 women 

incarcerated, all but #24 serving less than a year.   

Then in 1884 the women imprisoned increased by 

6, almost double in one year.  This led Warden C.P. 

Hoyt, “under a technical violation of the law”, to 

build a female department.  It was located above the 

laundry and bath-house, had 6 cells, a small kitchen, 

and a bathroom. 

 

1890 C.S.P. had 9 women prisoners and the 

penitentiary commissioners C. Boettcher, D.H. 

Nichols, and F.A. Raynolds, made a plea to the 

state: “the female department should be isolated as 

much as possible from the male wards” and “this 

department is quite necessary; work-rooms and 

work should be provided for these women.”  The 

request for $10,000 for this project was denied. 

 

1891  13 women were incarcerated and the first 

Matron was hired specifically to oversee the 

women, no less than 20 yrs. after the first female 

inmate.  Charlotte Van Deventer worked a year at 

this post (as matron) for $150 a quarter and was 

replaced by Mrs. S.A. Newman. 

 

1892  saw a repeat of the pleas for the women.  “We 

doubt if there is another penal institution in the 

United States that would permit its female prisoners 

to be quartered in such close proximity to the males 

as is suffered by the state of Colorado.”  The 

Commissioners called this “an existing evil that 

should be speedily remedied” and again asked for 

an appropriation of $10,000 which was denied. 

 

1896  $2,500 was allotted for the  “new female cell 

house.”  It included a sewing room, laundry, and 

kitchen.  It had 40 cells on two tiers with spacious 

lawns and receding terraces.   Warden John 

Cleghorn said, “There are 12 inmates in this 

department and while they are not employed in any 

industry other than the making of their own clothing 

and keeping their department clean and near,” this 

“will give them ample opportunity for inculcating 

habits of neatness and industry which will be useful 

aids toward reformation.” 
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ANNUAL MEETING & MEMBERSHIP 

DINNER August 17th 

 

 
 

The evening weather was brisk and windy so the 

venue for our annual membership barbeque was 

moved indoors.  On the lower level of the museum 

building the kitchen was put to use when Pizza 

Madness brought in an array of dishes and desserts. 

Drinks were provided by the Board members, and 

guests helped themselves buffet style.  The 

atmosphere was congenial as we all sat down to 

enjoy the meal and the camaraderie.  Some of the 

guests included Mrs. Nancy Skeff who donated her 

extensive collection of inmate art for exhibition, 

Ben and Shirley Johnson, Dr. and Elaine Greenlee 

and members of the Greenlee family, just to name a 

few.   The forty members who attended are people 

who feel the Prison Museum has a special place in 

the community and they have helped to give it 

recognition and support.  Particular recognition was 

given to members of the staff who have worked 

very hard this year, keeping in mind the increase in 

visitors and the upgrades in several of the exhibits 

and especially in the archives. 
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  WOMEN WHO WINE – August 

3rd, 2016 

 

On Wednesday, August 3rd from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m., 
the Prison Museum hosted an after-hours 
business meeting for a group known as “Women 
Who Wine”.  It was an evening of fun for all who 
attended. 
 The organization was started by Brooke 
Drake who, with her husband, owns Canon City 
U-Pump-It.  The group offers a venue where 
women who own businesses, manage 
businesses, work for businesses, or just like 
wine, get together on the first Wednesday of 
each month to “schmooze” while enjoying food 
and wine.  Whoever hosts the meeting selects a 
theme, provides food, and each gal attending 
brings wine for the group to enjoy. 
 During the evening each person 
introduces herself and the business with which 
she is associated.   The group learns of upcoming 
events, if special sales are being planned, 
perhaps a new business is being opened, or 
whatever might be important for women to be 
made aware. 
 Stacie Cline offered a short tour of the 
Museum and advertised the fact that the 
Museum Gift Shop is open to the general public.   
The attendees had a warm and enthusiastic 
response to the Museum’s hospitality.   Many 
said they were coming back and intended to 
bring friends and visitors. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prisoner NO. 34220       RON LYLE 
 

 

 
 Ronnie Lyle was 19 when he was received 
into the Colorado State Penitentiary system.  He 
was sentenced to 15 to 25 years for second 
degree murder.   
 The third of 19 children of hard working , 
God-fearing parents, teen-aged Ronnie was only 
interested in playing basketball.  He was good at 
it.   He was a “natural”, a born athlete.  But in his 
senior year at Manual High School in northeast 
Denver, he was told he couldn’t be on the 
school’s basketball team.  He dropped out of 
school and started spending time on the streets 
with a local gang.  An all-day street fight with a 
rival gang ended in murder and Ronnie was 
convicted. 
 At 6 ft. 3 and 210 pounds, Ron, while not 
exactly a bully, was a very intimidating presence.  
Because of his size and abilities, one man 
commented being around Ron was like being 
near a rattlesnake—he didn’t make the first 
move but any move against him and he would 
strike.   
 A fight in prison resulted in Ronnie being 
stabbed, and only the quick work of the 
attending doctor saved his life.  The weapon 
nicked his heart and the blood loss was 
horrendous.  The prisoners dumped his body at 
the door of the hospital wing and the surgeon on 
call, Dr. Gene Townsend, opened Ron up right 
there on the floor and immediately tried to close 
off the damaged veins as best he could.  Then, 
from 10:00 in the morning until 5:30 that 
evening, the doctors and staff worked on Ron, 
using as much as 35 pints of blood before the 
bleeding was completely stopped and he was 
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stabilized.  The medical people, some of whom 
were prisoners themselves who’d been trained 
to help in the hospital area, weren’t sure Ron 
was going to live.   Twice during that time Ron 
was thought to be dead but somehow he just 
wouldn’t let go of life. 
 While recuperating, Lyle watched the 
boxing team train under the guidance of the 
Prison’s Athletic Director Cliff Maddox.  Lyle tells 
us, “I sat around watching them for a while and 
finally said to myself ‘I can do that.’ “ He tried it 
and then he worked hard at it.  His natural 
athletic ability and his determination to excel 
brought him only one loss out of the 20 to 25 
bouts on the prison’s fight cards.   
 This brought him to the attention of Bill 
Daniels, a Denver-area cable TV executive who 
owned and worked with The Rocks, a Denver 
amateur boxing club.  Himself a former New 
Mexico Golden Gloves welterweight champ, 
Daniels was also interested in rehabilitating 
prisoners.   Quoting Lyle again, “Boxing’s the 
only thing that got me through the joint.  I knew 
it would give me a chance if I ever got out.”  
Daniels was Lyle’s chance.   
 Daniels was impressed with Ron, saying,  
“He doesn’t smoke, he doesn’t drink, he doesn’t 
use narcotics, he has a tremendous love for his 
family, and is one of the nicest guys you’d want 
to meet.”  It was said it was Daniels who wanted 
Ron to be paroled. 
 In November of 1969 Lyle was released.  
The very next day he went to the Rocks gym in 
Denver.  Ron said, “I asked around about the 
Rocks.  They told me they already had a 
heavyweight.  I figured I could whip him so I 
stuck around.”  A month later Ron was on the 
team as their heavyweight.  What followed was a 
meteoric amateur career, wins in 25 of 29 bouts 
scoring 17 knockouts; and in 1970 Ron Lyle was 
the AAU, IBL, and North American Amateur 

Champion. He would often return to Canon City 
to train and practice in the ring at the prison; he 
would credit Cliff Maddox with giving his life 
purpose and discipline. 
  In 1971 he turned professional and won 
his debut bout at the Auditorium Arena in 
Denver.  It was the first step in what Lyle hoped 
would be his atonement, especially in the eyes of 
his very religious parents.  “(My mother) died a 

saint.  The things I did broke her heart,” Lyle told 
The Denver Post in 1994.  “When I was in prison, 
my mother traveled in the snow to see me.  So I 
decided I would do something to make her 
proud.  I decided to become heavyweight 
champion of the world.”  
 Lyle’s professional career could be followed 

on television and in all the newspapers of the 

1970’s.  He was working his way up through the 

ranks of the best fighters of his time.   On Friday 

night, May 16, 1975, in Las Vegas, Nevada, Ron 

Lyle fought Muhammad Ali for the world 

championship title.  Cliff Maddox was there in 

Lyle’s corner.   

 The fight was a classic battle, but Ali was 

given the win with a Technical Knockout (TKO) in 

the 11th round.  Some say Ron was on his way to the 

win if only the fight hadn’t been stopped.  

 Ron continued his boxing career, including 

an epic struggle with George Foreman.  He was 

acquitted of another murder charge in 1978 proving 

self defense.  Lyle retired in 1980 at the age of 39, 

tried a comeback when he was 54, and then retired 

for good.  His record was 43 wins (31 by knockout), 

7 losses, and 1 draw.  

  In his later years Ron worked as a security 

guard and a trainer and also supervised a Salvation 

Army boxing program for youngsters in Denver. 

 Ron’s sister Sharon Dempsey said, “He 

loved boxing.   That was his heart, his passion.  He 

proved you can pick yourself up, no matter how far 

you fall.”   

 

  Ron Lyle died of complications of a 

stomach abscess on November 26, 2011.  He was 70 

years old. 
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Recipes from Behind the Walls 
 

 D.O.C. has a very creative group of 
inmates when it comes to meals and snacks.  A 
microwave in the day hall, coffee pots and small 
crock pots are the tools.   Add an order for 
special ingredients using “canteen” credits and 
the possibilities are delicious.  We are privileged 
to present the first of a few of these.   Thanks for 
sharing, guys. 

“Cake in a Cup” Recipe 

 
Vanilla Cherry Cake 

Cake: 3 containers Vanilla Duplex Cookies 
1 Cherry Coke or Cherry Dr. Pepper 

1 Jolly Rancher drink mix 
 
Scrape frosting from cookie, crush cookies to 
predominantly powder.  In a mixing bowl, add 
drink mix, coating the top of the crushed cookies.  
Stir cookies while gradually pouring soda into 
bowl.  Cook in microwave for 7-8 minutes. 

 
Frosting:  ½ package Jolly Rancher drink mix 

½ package cream cheese 
Frosting from cookies 

Mix cream cheese, drink mix and frosting in a 
cup (or separate bowl). 
Once cake is cool enough, put it on the lid of the 
bowl (or a plate) and add frosting. 
 
 
**Editor:  Not sure how many cookies are in “3 
containers” I used 18 cookies but should have 
used 24 in a microwave-safe bowl and cooked 
for 7 minutes. The cake turned out quite well!  
 

 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

 The Alferd Packer 
Banquet 

 
October 2nd at, the Gibson Mansion, home of 

Board Member Brendan Pardue; 9th and 
Greenwood.  This will be an outdoor event 

(weather permitting), $40 a plate, tours of the 
mansion,  and a large serving of music and fun. 

 
 
   ************* 
 
 

 The Paranormal 
Evening at the 

Museum          

October 29th 
 
 

This is the Museum’s annual Halloween Event.   
Come and experience the paranormal 

possibilities rumored to be found in our building.  
Tickets are $35.  Disturbing and exhilarating 

activities will begin October 29th at 6:00 p.m. and 
will end at midnight. 

 
 
 

********************* 
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MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP 
 

 Individual Membership          $30           

Members receive an annual admission pass 

to the Museum and the quarterly newsletter. 

 

 Family Membership (4 people) $50 

Family members named below receive an 

annual admission pass to the Museum as 

well as the quarterly newsletter. 

 

 Sustaining Membership             $100 

Members receive an annual admission pass 

to the Museum, the quarterly newsletter, and 

2 guest passes. 

 

 Benefactor Membership               $250 

Members receive an annual admissions pass 

to the Museum, the quarterly newsletter, and 

4 guest passes. 

 

 Corporate Membership                       $500 

Members receive an annual admission pass 

to the Museum, the quarterly newsletter, and 

6 guest passes. 

 

Membership Application in the Name of: 

 

Name:    ______   

 

Family names (up to 4):  

       

       

 _______      

 

City:              State:   Zip:   

 

Home Phone:    ______     

   

Business Phone:       

 

Email Address:       

 

 

Please send this form to: 

Museum of Colorado Prisons 

201 North First Street 

Cañon City, CO 81212 

 

 
 

201 North First Street, Cañon City, CO 81212  
Phone: 719 269-3015 

Toll Free: 877 269-3015 

FAX: 719 269-9148 

www.prisonmuseum.org 
(Don’t forget to LIKE us on Face Book) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.prisonmuseum.org/

